ualistic and eclectic I had the sensation, only to a more
intense degree, which I sq often had in Greece—that the
moment the power of the invader was halted -or sus-
pended, the moment the hand of authority relaxed, the
Greek took up again his very natural, very human, always
intimate, always understandable life of everyday routine.
What is unnatural, and here in such deserted places it
speaks so strongly, is the imposing power of castle,
church, garrison, merchant. Power fades away in ugly de-
crepitude, leaving little vulture-like knobs of manifested
will here and there to indicate the ravages of pride, envy,.
malice, greed, superstition, ritual, dogma. Left to Hs«
own resources man always begins again in the Greek way
—a few goats or sheep, a rude hut, a patch of crops, a
dump of olive trees, a running stream, a flute.
In the night we passed a snow-covered mountain. I
think we. stopped again, at Retimo. It was a long, slow
journey back by ship, but a natural, sensible one. There
is no better .and no more dilapidated craft than the ordi-
nary Greek boat. It is an ark on which are gathered to-
gether a pair of every kind. I happened to have chosen the
same boat as had taken me once to Corfuj the steward
recognized me and greeted me warmly. He was surprised
that I was still knocking about in Greek waters. When I
inquired why hementibned the war. The war! I had com-
pletely forgotten aboutthe war. The radio was bringing'
it to us again—with our meals. Always just enough .prog-
ress and invention to fill your mind with fresh horrors. I
- left the salon to pace the deck. The wind-was up and the
boat was pitching and tossing. Some of the roughest seas •
in this part of the Mediterranean. Good seas. Fine rough
weather, man-sized, bracing, appetizing. A little boat in
a big fsea. An island now and then. A tiny harbor lit up
1$$ a Japanese fairy tale. Animals coming aboard, chil-
dren screaming, food cooking, men and women washing

